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Abstract: The field of sociology discusses the relation between people and the society. If there is a
chance for sociologists to join a de sign team at the stage of product concept development, more
social issues can be discussed. This research conducted an experiment to explore the effects and
how it ha ppened. T here we re res pectively three e xperimental gr oups an d t hree c ontrol gr oups.
Each e xperimental gr oup i ncluded t hree m embers, and t wo o f t hem wer e soci ology m ajors. All
members in the control groups were design majors. Both the experimental and the control groups
were gi ven the sam e subject, which was “e lder’s happiness”. Ulti mately, this research p robed it
with the qualitative analysis and concluded two points: 1.The experimental groups comprehended
the su bject from multiple p erspectives an d d iscussed m ore ab out exp eriences an d th eories. The
control groups focused more on their personal experiences, and their comprehension was simple; 2.
The experimental groups paid more attentions to the relation between elders’ various backgrounds
and their happiness, but the control groups did not.
Key words: Sociology, trans-disciplinary, design thinking.

1. Introduction
There ha ve b een different eval uations on viewing the outcomes of t rans-disciplinary team s. Transdisciplinary tea ms can in spire v arious ac hievements and creativity, bring forth diverse t hinking c ontexts, an d
allow people to view things from multidisciplinary aspects than from one single viewpoint. However, the variety
of backgrounds makes co llaboration a ch allenging task for tr ans-disciplinary teams. H ence, further research is
required.
The viewpoint of this research is to consider industrial design from a social perspective. Originally the field
of design pays attention to the relation between products and the society and believes that products are designed
to be used by people. In the field of sociology, Tim Plowman stated that many socialists criticized consumption a
lot but gave little th ought to the production aspect. Since there is a lack of close con tact between socialists and
designers, th e potential con tribution fro m so cialists is lim ited. Accordingly, t his r esearch hypothesized t hat i f
there was a chance to have socialists join design teams at the stage of product concept development, more social
issues could be discussed during the progress.

2. Literature Review
In order t o know t he differences i n c onceptual t hinking between t rans-disciplinary a nd si ngle-disciplinary
design teams, this research discussed and clarified the issue from the following two aspects. Firstly, it discussed
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how sociology affected a design team. Secondly, it explored the methods of collaboration and essential factors
required by a trans-disciplinary design team.

2.1 The Procedure and Medium of Introducing Social Sciences into Industrial Design
The application of social sciences to industrial design is involved in three aspects: viewpoints, methods, and
professionals. Soci al vi ewpoints gi ve no di rect help to the research of d esign. H owever, by u nderstanding the
relation between the society and products, a designer can tell the effects of a product on the society. In the aspect
of social m ethods, et hnography is often m entioned in st udies of design, a nd it is al so utilized to discover
problems an d substantiate con cepts, etc. Lastly , in te rms o f in troducing pr ofessionals, ID EO em phasizes th e
importance of T-shaped professionals at the stage of problem identification, research and opportunities discovery.

2.2 Essential Factors for the Cooperation of Trans-disciplinary Design Team
Some researchers point out five important elements of trans-disciplinary collaboration, and one of them is ”
interdependence”. It means that the m embers must be aware of the roles they play and what they can contribute
to the team . Regarding tha t there a re ra re cha nces for i ndustrial designers a nd so ciology professionals t o
cooperate with each other,, it is suggested that researchers emphasize the perception about the contributions from
the two fields. Based on the literature review, the research put emphasis on the aspect of trans-disciplinary teams
and conducted an experiment to explore the features of thinking context of trans-disciplinary design team.

3. Research Method
3.1 Experiment Design
The research conducted an experiment to observe the development process of product concepts and explore
the differences in th inking con texts b etween tran s-disciplinary and sing le-disciplinary design tea ms. Th e
experimental groups (trans-disciplinary design teams) and the control groups (single-disciplinary design teams)
of the experiment were given a subject and required to develop product concepts. The process of the experiment
was videotaped. In t he en d, t he rese arch d iscovered the differences by comparing t he product concepts a nd
discussion process of these two groups.
For the convenience of the e xperiment, this researc h selected students as design team members. There were
three ex perimental groups a nd t hree c ontrol g roups i n order t o discover their respective feat ures i n c ommon.
Since t hree make a group, each team wa s constituted with t hree m embers. Eac h e xperimental group was
constituted with one ind ustrial d esign m ajor and t wo socio logy m ajors sin ce t his research exp ected th at t he
sociology majors could exert more effects on the team.
There are three key considerations for member selection:
a. Team members should be gra duate st udents (t heir m ajor i n col lege should be i ndustrial desi gn as wel l.) or
senior students. The educational backgrounds of the experimental and control groups should be equal as much as
possible in order to grasp the professionalism and thinking depth of members.
b. In order to establish friendship quickly, the team members should be acquaintances to each other or should be
extroverted in personality. Hen ce, members co uld start to discuss k ey points earlier, which wo uld in crease th e
reliability of the experiment.
c. In order to simplify the experiment, some factors, such as genders, family backgrounds, and learning attitudes,
were not taken into consideration.
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Communication and trust in tran s-disciplinary team s c ould n ot be est ablished i n a short t erm, t hus t his
research foc used on the dif ferences in vie wpoints and discussion sequences of di fferent m embers and if a ny
feedbacks were given to their statements. Time was not the most important factor when the experimental data
was analyzed, and it was taken as the partial/uncontrolled factor.

Experimental
Group
Control
Group

Group
A
B
C
A’
B’
C’

Member 1 c ode
Member2
ID grad 1 d 1
SS senior
ID grad 2
d1
SS PHD
ID grad 4 d 1
SS grad 3
ID grad 3 d 1
ID grad 1
ID grad 4
d1
ID senior
ID senior
d1
ID senior
Figure.1 Member’s information

c ode
s2
s2
s2
d 2
d2
d2

Member 3 c ode
SS senior
s3
SS grad 2
s3
SS senior
s3
ID grad 1 d 3
ID senior d3
ID senior d3

3.2 Experiment Subject and the Principles of Selection
(1) Thi s research c hose a t opic which ha s been frequently di scussed i n t he fi elds of i ndustrial d esign a nd
sociology. It was reckoned that the students were likely to contribute more opinions about the topic.
(2) In order to highlight the differences between the two fields, this research was designed on a future-oriented
basis. F or exa mple: In an a ging soci ety, t he l eisure demands a nd l eisure sat isfaction of el ders s hould be paid
more attentions to, and the products should be designed to promote the value of life.
(3) For the conve nience of data a nalysis, the s ubject was restricte d to product. E ventually, the subject wa s
determined as “Elder’s Happiness –Design Leisure Products”
(4) The purpose of the retrospective questionnaire was to further understand members’ individual differences and
patterns of thinking.

3.3 Experiment Procedure, Time, and Location
Experimental equipment and environment: The experiment took place in a 144-square-foot room equipped
with four long tables, ten chairs, one video recorder, and one laptop computer.
Opening
（5mins）

Discussion of Concepts
Development
（90~120mins）

Retrospective Questionnaire
（25mins）

The m embers were a llowed so me tim e to get familiar with each other . Th e
experimental subject was explained to them, and related reports were provided.

1.
2.

The researcher left the room and let them discuss. The researcher came in
every 30 minutes and checked the situation of recording.
There was a laptop computer for information searching.

Questionnaire：
1. What sequences and steps did you take when developing product concepts?
2. Were there any problems when you discussed the subject with the others?
3. Why do you have the ideas when discussing?

Figure.2 Experiment steps
※Considering that the time needed by concept development was not easy to be controlled, and that there were
different extents of familiarity among members, this research did not set time limit. Basically members were
allowed to complete the process within 1.5 to 2.5 hours.
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3.4 Experiment Results
The ex periment dat a i ncludes” t he t ranscription of t he recorded experi ment pro cedure",” the retros pective
questionnaire”, and ”t he product c oncept s ketches”. Part of th e con tents of th e ”t ranscription of t he recorde d
experiment procedure” a nd the “ retrospective que stionnaire” were included in the “e xperiment analysis”. T he
following figures indicate concept directions, and the titles of product concepts (Figure. 3), and product concept
sketches (Figure. 4):
Group
Exp. Gro. A

Concept Direction
The focuses in elders’
lives

Concept 1
Diet vegetable
sprouts

Exp. Gro. B

Companionship, selffulfillment
Psychology, outdoor
fitness equipment
Communication,
creating new things
Hobbies, selffulfillment

Time Jewel
Box
Interesting
massage chair
Plant container

Exp. Gro. C
Con.

Gro. A’

Con. Gro. B’

Con. Gro. C’

Title
Diet
vegetable
sprouts

Time Jewel
Box

Concept 3
Image
&video
controller

none

ne

none

none

none

ne

none

none no
none

Concept sketch

1. A bout t he s ize of
an iPo d, not to o
heavy. Buttons on
the key pad s hould
be bi g an d e asy t o
press.
2.With a nec k st rap
in c ase of th e h and
fatigue ca used by
holding t
he
controller ove r long
period

Title
Interesting
massage
chair

none no

Concept sketch

Title
Digital
wallet

Plant
container

seat

New
generation
elder
applaud
machine

Voice
companion

Electric
petri dish

Reaction
stickers

Figure.4 Concept Developing Sketch
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Concept 4
none

ne

Sense of security,
Digital wallet
seat
communication and
companionship
Figure.3 Concept direction and title of product concepts

(stage)
competition
karaoke
machine
Image
&video
controller

New
generation
elder applaud
machine
Electric petri
dish

Concept 2
(stage)
competition
karaoke
machine
none no

Reaction
stickers

Concept sketch

4. Experimental Outcome Analysis
4.1 Definitions of Terms of Thinking Context
It was the discussion process taking place before desi gn concept, and this research classified the discussion
process in to th inking con cept step s. Furthermore, th is research i ntegrated th e th inking con texts of th e th ree
experimental gr oups a nd cr eated a “m utual t hinking c ontext”. I f t wo o ut of t he t hree groups (the m ajority)
followed a particu lar step , t he step was in cluded in to th e mutual th inking con text of t he exp erimental gr oups.
The same principle was applied to the control groups.
This research integrated the discussion process during the experiment and divided it into several steps. Each
step represented the goal of discussion.
“Defining subject”
At the beginning of the experiment, if the members had any doubt about the subject or what they were going to
do, they redefined the subject from their own perspectives or consulted the other members in order to understand
the subject clearly.
“Cross-disciplinary communication (only in experiment groups)”
Cross-disciplinary com munication t ook place o nly i n t he ex periment g roups. There were b oth soc iology a nd
industrial design majors in the e xperimental gr oups, s o the members w ere given t he chance t o exc hange their
ideas. C ross-disciplinary co mmunication allowed people wi th di fferent l earning backgrounds t o know m ore
about th e others’ kno wledge o r personal characte ristics (beca use personal cha racteristics were i nternalized
during knowledge l earning). B oth k nowledge a nd pe rsonal cha racteristics were co nsidered d uring the cr ossdisciplinary communication.
“Proposing departure points of thinking” and “starting discussion”
The e ntire procedure from the st art t o t he en d of discussion c ould be defined as “ discussion process”. T his
research particularly hi ghlighted t he beginning of t he process w hen “t he de parture points o f t hinking” was
proposed because it found that it was a k ey point about how people from different fields initiated the discussion.
The discussion process was divided into two steps: “propose departure points of thinking” and “start discussion”.
“Converging”
This step reduced the large amount of ideas or concepts through selection or integration..
“Confirming product concept direction”
Before forming products concep ts, r elated problems sh ould be clar ified. Con sidering t hat t here were so m any
causes and influential factors of a problem, and that it was impossible to solve all problems in one single product
concept, it was necessary to screen an d induce several important directions, which were called product concept
directions.
“Substantiating concepts”
This step substantiated abstract ideas and made them become concrete concepts.
“Sketch concepts”
This step sket ched product concepts. T he p roduct c oncepts were not fi nalized y et i n t his st ep, an d t he
appearances and functions of products required modifications, so the sketch of product concepts at this stage was
called concept sketch.
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Figure.5：Thinking context analysis (control groups)

Figure 6：Thinking context analysis (experimental groups)
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4.2Thinking Context Analysis
It was discovered from the analysis that basically the thinking contexts of the control groups A’, B’, and C’
were si milar, but t he t hinking co ntexts of t he ex perimental gr oups were qui te different from one a nother. The
comparisons between t he e xperimental gr oups a nd t he c ontrol g roups were divided i nto t hree parts, “the ste ps
followed both by the experimental groups and control groups”, “steps followed only by the experimental groups”, and “steps
followed only by the control groups”.

(1) The steps followed both by the experimental groups and control groups
To make a further description of the divergence and the same parts among these items
a.

Confirming Subject

Both the experimental groups and the control groups confirmed the subject at the beginning.
b. Deciding the points of departure
When deciding the points of departure, the control groups used brain storming. Two of the control groups
started by considering “the reasons why elders were unhappy”, and the other control group considered “elders’
daily l ives” (t he g roup r eckoned t hat el ders w ould not easily change their be havior, so t hey began f rom t he
elders’ daily lives). The experimental groups, on the other hand, started discussions right away without using any
particular design methods. Experimental group A started by considering “elders’ happiness” (proposed by d1).
The other two Experimental groups, based on their own experiences with the elders in the families, discussed the
social systems regarding the lack of leisure space for elders in Taiwan.
It was discovered that members with sociology background could help industrial design majors to understand
those whom they desi gned products f or. For e xample, t he ex perimental gro up C ’s s2 ha d knowledge a bout
elders’ average age, which was helpful to the discussion of elders’ lives.
c. Starting discussion
(a) During the discussion, members with sociology background pointed out many details not preset, trying to
explore the subject in a more specific manner. For example, one of the sociology majors in experimental group A
asked “ What i s y our s o-called el ders when y ou t alk a bout elders ’ happiness? “;”do the elde rs live with t heir
families or live alon e”; and “do they have dynamic or static leisu re activities?” The sociology majors believed
that different backgrounds a ffected pe ople differently, so th ey wan ted t o co nsider th ese d etails b efore starting
discussion. Members with design background were more general in these settings. For example, the elders they
referred t o i ncluded b oth t hose w ho l ived alone a nd t hose wh o l ived with t he families, an d t hey would set
conditions like:” the elders we talk about should be active, healthy, and do not have severe illnesses”,” the leisure
activities th ey tak e can b e both d ynamic and static”, etc. Th e indu strial d esign m ajors em phasized creative
thinking, and they were not in a hurry to explain, categorize, or organize. Therefore, they could keep their minds
open and free, accept all possibilities cal mly, and generate ne w i deas e ventually. The indust rial desi gn majors
emphasized horizontal thinking and considered things from a more general aspect. If there were any conditions
to b e pr eset, t hese co nditions w ere usu ally r elated to physical an d psychological aspects an d scar cely ab out
social relationships.
Experimental group C’s s1 believed it would be ea sier to design household appliances. The m embers with
sociology background t hought t he a bstract t erms,” hap piness” a nd “l eisure”, were t oo original. However, t he
purpose o f using t hese t erms f or t he s ubject was t o have group m embers bri ng t heir t alents i nto full play.
Nevertheless, it seemed that it was easie r for members with sociology background if they were given a decided
product type.
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(b) Members with sociology background proposed that elders wanted to make their memories become culture
assets and pass them on to the next generation.
The research i nferred t hat th e Ex perimental Gr oup B‘s s1 proposed to re gard el ders’ oral m emories as
cultural assets because it was related to her learning background.
z

The Experimental Group B‘s s1 proposed to integrate elder safety reporting system to product concept ;

the Experimental Group C‘s s2 proposed to combine medical care to product concept.
z

Two out of the three experimental groups proposed the product concepts should be integrated with elder

security sy stem si nce i t was i mportant f or el ders’ health. H owever, e xperimental gro up B ‘s d1 believed i f t he
product was integrated wit h t he system , it becam e a soci al product di d not fit the s ubject of t his e xperiment.
However, ex perimental gro up B ’s s 2 bel ieved i t was i mportant t o c onsider t he health of elde rs, s o it was
necessary t o c ombine el ements of m edical care i nto t he product. H owever, s 1 a nd d1 di sagreed wi th i t. They
asserted that leisure should st ress o n psy chological ha ppiness i nstead of guida nce a nd assistance . Facing the
divergent opinions, d1 comforted s2 by letting him know that h is idea was also a way of thinking. However, d1
was also favored the idea that the product concepts should fit the subject of leisure.
z

At the stage of deciding concept directions: there were various ideas and it was hard to decide one.
Experimental g roup B’ s s1 rep eatedly m entioned th at th e subj ect was ver y difficult. s1 proposed a wide

variety of ide as suc h as space, festival,

game, baseba ll expe rience c enter, virtual dra gon boat competition,

bicycle, small mountain, the existing equipment and facilities in t he park. However, she could not settle on any
of t he directions, s o s he was unable t o m ake t he di scussion c ontents bec ome or ganized a nd consistent.
Experimental group C’s d1 helped the others to come back on track and continue when the discussion departed
from the subject.
z

When searching information on the Internet, experimental group used key phrases related to characteristics
of elders’ lives, society systems. The control groups referred to existing products.
Experimental g roup C ’s d1 looked fo r info rmation about ch aracteristics of eld ers’ daily liv es an d leisu re

products for elders, which supported their ideas generated during the discussion process.
z

The co ntrol groups t hought from t he aspect o f p roducts right at the beginning, but the discussion of the
experimental was guided by the members with design background step by step
In experimental group A, d1 led the discussion process. s1’s and s2’s learning background was more related

to th eories, so th ey fo cused less o n product d esign. Th erefore, in a tran s-disciplinary tea m, th e member with
design background s hould be t he one who reminds t he ot her m embers of t he subject an d t he p roducts. At
beginning, during, and at the end of the discussion, d1 asked several questions, such as:” what products did you
have in mind as so on as you were giving the subject?”, ”what products did you want to design when you knew
the subject?”, and ”let’s us think about what products we should design”.
Originally, experimental group B’s d1 wanted to guide the discussion direction back to the subject of leisure,
so he proposed his experience about an elder’s happiness. His experience is about a school principal in Gukeng
who gained the self-achievement by planting coffee trees. s1 responded to d1’s idea and shared a similar case in
Japan. In this case, a group of elder tree experts were respected and valued despite their old ages. But s2 pointed
out that things might be different in different types of occupations. She believed that some jobs like those related
to literatu res or bu siness were no t lik ely to b e life-lon g occu pations. She also pointed ou t th at, unlike Jap an,
there were fewer rural areas in Taiwan, so very few elders in Taiwan could live the life like that of the elders in
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Japan. At this point, the discussion departed from the leisure aspect, so s1 continued the original concept about
the retrospect o f p ersonal h istory. Not u ntil the stage of su bstantiating products d id the exp erimental g roup B
integrated leisu re functions in to product con cepts, and it was no t a v ery g ood way to achieve design p urpose.
Hence, for trans-disciplinary cooperation, it is necessary to emphasize the consistency of design purposes and the
design directions.
Experimental group C discussed the lack of leisure space for elders, which was one of the issues in social
welfare system. s1 fo cused only on the lack o f leisure space for elders and kept stressing that homes for elderly
people were no t a leisure space. However, d1, with her professional background, integrated this particular issue
to product design and proposed the idea of designing leisure facilities for elders.
d. Confirming product directions
During the discussion, the experimental groups stuck to one concept and discussed along with this concept;
they did not separate the process into the two stages of “confirming product direction” and “developing product
concept”. On the contrary, the control groups, with their design background, confirmed product direction at the
beginning” and then developed product concept, and usually they developed several product concepts.
e. Developing product concepts
By comparing the concept thinking outputs, there is no obvious difference between them.
f. Substantiating concepts
There we re t wo ways t o discuss p roduct conce pts. The fi rst one wa s t hat t he m embers con firmed product
directions and then developed product concepts and details together. The second one was that after confirming
product di rections, t he m embers developed t heir o wn c oncepts separately. The seco nd way gene rated more
concepts, but these concepts were not complete and detailed enough. Basically, both ways were adopted by the
experimental and the control groups.
(2)Items only in experimental group
a. Both sides had bias with each other
The m embers with design b ackground kn ew v ery little a bout so ciology, and th e m embers with so ciology
background h ad pre judice against the field of desi gn. The desi gn majors di d not un derstand the work of
sociology m ajors a nd m ixed t hem up with s ocial workers. The m embers wi th s ociology bac kground i n
experimental gr oup A e xplained t he differences between soci ology an d s ocial w orks: “Soci ology discusses
ordinary i ssues i n people’s daily l ives f rom di fferent perspectives. Social wo rkers visit el ders i n homes f or
elderly people, and sociologists explore the situation of elders.” Regarding their conception of the field of design,
the members with sociology background in experimental group B admitted that they knew nothing about design
at all.
The members with design background in experimental group C’s d1asked those with sociology background,
“what do sociologists research?”, and the question came right after t hey search on the Internet. T he researcher
reckoned t hat the members wondered th e purpose of tr ans-disciplinary co operation an d wanted t o know m ore
about sociology and how sociologists could contribute to the design.
b. Exchanging knowledge is helpful to the field of design
Past studies have indicated that the more people from the two fields understand each other, the easier it is for
trans-disciplinary cooperation. There were very few chances for trans-disciplinary cooperation between the fields
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of sociology and design. After this experiment, the researcher came to know more about what problems might
emerge during the actual contact between people from different backgrounds.
c. Good collaborative interaction
When it came to trans-disciplinary cooperation, members from the two fields tended to consider things from
their respective professionalism. In the experimental groups B and C, the m embers with sociology background
considered th at th ey knew eld ers b etter and developed product co ncepts activ ely. However, t hey knew littl e
about product design, so they consulted those with design background before providing their own opinions. The
members with design background also offered professional helps when it saw fit. The cooperation basically went
very well.
(3) Steps followed only by the control groups
Convergence
Both c ontrol g roups B an d C used brainstorming, w hich generated m any i deas. T herefore, co nverge these
ideas was necessary.

4.3 Sub-conclusions
This researc h conducted a prelim inary com parative ana lysis on the respective t hinking co ntexts of th e
experimental and t he c ontrol g roups. It was discovered that the re were m any di fferences bet ween tra nsdisciplinary an d sing le-disciplinary design tea ms. Howe ver, t he difference i n vi ewpoints was not co ncrete
enough. I t is suggested th at f uture research ad opt the ground the ory, re-a nalyze re search content s, induc e
research t ypes, an d demonstrate t he differences between the t wo kinds of de sign t eams i n a m ore systematic
manner. It is expected that future research can more specifically understand sociologists’ contributions to design
teams, and that the topic of “having sociologists join design teams” can be continued to be studied to realize the
ideal of “design for the society”.

5. Conclusions
This researc h conducted a prelim inary com parative ana lysis on the respective t hinking co ntexts of th e
experimental and t he c ontrol g roups. It was discovered that the re were m any di fferences bet ween tra nsdisciplinary an d sing le-disciplinary design tea ms. Howe ver, t he difference i n vi ewpoints was not co ncrete
enough. I t is suggested th at f uture research ad opt the ground the ory, re-a nalyze re search content s, induc e
research t ypes, an d demonstrate t he differences between the t wo kinds of de sign t eams i n a m ore systematic
manner. It is expected that future research can more specifically understand sociologists’ contributions to design
teams, and that the topic of “having sociologists join design teams” can be continued to be studied to realize the
ideal of “design for the society”.
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